
It WHITE CONVICT
'

SHOT
Tried to Escape From

Railroad Squad Near

Crabtree Creek.
Yesterday moiniog as the convicts

going to work on the Raleigh

and Pamlico Sound Railroad, about
two miles northeast of Raleigh, at

Crabtree Creek, one of the convicts,

John VV. Gann, a white man from
Rockingham county, attempted to
make his escape by running through
the woods. He was . hot by one ol
the guards and very seriously if not
fatally wounded.

Gann was sentenced in February
last for a term of twenty-five years
at hard labor in the State’s Prison for
murder. The prison authorities are
doing everything possible to save his
life, the prison physician. Dr. James
It Rogers, having gone out at once
to look after him.

HE-R.VILIX(I DEVICE.

Xeiv Company fr Raleigh—Croedmore
Warehouse Incorporated.

Two companies were incorporated
yesterday in the Secretary of State's
office, one Raleigh concern and a
warehouse company for Creed more.

The Hood Re-Railer Company, of
this city, was incorporated yesterday
in the Secretary of State's office. The
“re-railer" is a patented device for
re-railing cars, engines, trucks, etc.,
that have been derailed. The total
authorized capital stock of the com-
pany is $20,000, of which $3,200 is
subscribed by V. C. Tompkins, Hugh
A. Morson, Jr., Victor H. Hoyden, of
Raleigh; John W. Hood, of Hamlet,
and \V. T. Younger, of Salem, Va.

Another charter yesterday tfras to
tiie Creedmore Warehouse Company,
of Creedmore, Granville county, to
carry on the business of a tobacco
warehouse, prize houses and stem-
mery. The total authorized capital
stock is 525.0U0, of which $2,550 is
subscribed by J. F. Sanderford, D. P.
Wagstaff, R. H. Rogers, L. H. Long-
wire, Marshall Henry, J. F. Veasey, C.

K. Lyon, I. W. Bullock, J. E. Purgason,
W. J. Mangum, J. R. Neathery, H. D.
Manguni, C. M. Rogers, L. V. Peace,
S. H. P.eek, D. H. Beck, T. M.
Thomason, and C. M. Lawrence, all
of Creedmore.

IT IS INVALUABLE.

Orders Continue to Come in for North
Carolina Year Book.

The most popular book ever pub-
lished in North Carolina is the North
Carolina Year Book. It sells in every
State in the Union. Business
men, educators, editors, politicians

find it invaluable. In addition to sales
in North Carolina, a copy has
been sent to Kentucky', one to New
York and one to lowa. The price is
two dollars and the demand grows.
Writing of the book, the Wilmington
Star says:

"It is a book of 640 pages and con-
tains a directory of business men by
counties and towns, directories of the
State and county' governments, State
statistics, general statistics and a
great amount of useful information.
It is specially valuable to all business
men, and is highly appreciated by the
Star as a ready reference book on the
matters contained in its pages.”

It makes a woman very uncomfort-
able to think of her husband's money
being in the bank when the shops
need it so much more.

TOOK. TIME.
Really Should not Have Blamed ths

Doctor When Coffee was the
Hidden Couse.

"I was a moderate coffee drinker
for 45 years and never knew' or be-
lieved coffee was as strong a poison
for me as it turned out to be. About
three years ago I began to suffer with
my heart and stomach, and although
I took several kinds of medicine, also
house remeides. I would feel a iittle
better and then get worse again. In
this way I kept on until 189 C 'my
constitution broke down entirely.

“In the next three years I employed
10 prominent physicians of South
Bend. Niles, Buchanan and Valparai-
so, gave each one a fair trial but no
two of the 10 doctors had the same
opinion of my' disease.' The first one
said I had tobacco heart; the second
said the nerves of the heart were
weak; the third said it was a tumor in
my stomach and I could not live long;
the fourth said it was my stomach and
leading blood vessels and there was
no hope for me; the fifth said my
heart and liver were enlarged; the
sixth said the jnner coat of the aorta
was ruptured and my life would be
very short; the seventh said it was all
in the back of my head; when I told
the Stil what the 7th said he did not
give me his opinion; the 9th doctor
said he would straighten me up but
lie did not do it; the 10th one said it
” :ts my stomach. I received some lit-
tle benefit of him, then I stopped em-
ploying physicians and tried patent
medicines but found no relief.

"I never had any pains with the
. exception of a slight one in the heart

region but was very nervous and was
so weak that at times I could scarcely
walk across the floor. Sometimes when
I laid down my' nerves would shake so
hard it would shake the'bed so I had
to be held. I had no appetite or de-
sire for any kind of food and had to
force myself to take the little nutri-
ment 1 got; only got a few hours sleep

each night along toward morning. I
was very melancholy and thought my
du"« wore numbered.

"In February, 1902. I called in the
11th doctor who strictly forbid coffee
and medicine and advised me to drink
nothing but Postum which of course
I did at once. The fust four weeks I
did not feel much better, but after
that I began to feel the effects of Pos-
tum and kept on improving.

“Gradually the old troubles left and
I got steadily better and better. I
now feel like a new man, can eat,
have a good appetite, sleep well, have
steady' nerves, my stomach and bow-
els work all right again and last sum-
mer I did considerable work. The
cause of the whole trouble was un-
doubtedly coffee and it tied when Cof-
fee was cut out and Postum was used
in its place.

"Postum has made a great change
in my family, especially in my’self,
wife and daughter and we now real-
ize what a strong poison coffee is to
most people.” Name given by Postum
Company, Battle Creek. Mich.

Look in each pkg. for the famous

little book, "The Road to Wellville."

THERE ISNO SUBSTITUTE FOR

pOVAi

6akiN 6
POWDER

Absolutely Pure

ITIS A MATTER OF HEALTH

An Unprovoked Attack by
Day.

C. ntlnued From Page On\

Mr. Britton. He said: ‘l’ll get you.
Don’t you call me a Then
Mr. Corpenning came over, and they
tried to get together again, but Mr.
Corpenning grabbed Mr. Britton in
front and I grabbed him around the
waist. Mr. Corpenning then turned
Mr. Britton lose and said: ‘Go on.
Capt. Day. don’t have any' more of
that foolishness.’ Capt. Day went on
out through the case. Mr. Britton
came back and got his hat and I
picked up the paper out in the lobby.”

Wlmt Mr. Corpenning Saw.

Mr. Arthur Corpenning, clerk at the
hotel, said: ‘‘The first thing I heard
was Mr. Britton saying: ‘Don’t do that,

Capt. Day,’ and 1 looked and saw Capt.
Day hitting Mr. Britton with a stick.
I was afraid Mr. Britton would be se-
riously hurt, and went over to sepa-
rate them. When they were separated
I haerd Mr. Brittin cursing Capt. Day
and calling him a coward.”

• Mr. Brittons Account.
"The assault on me was made in the

lobby of the Yarborough House about
five o'clock in the afternoon. I had
just left the court house, where for

a few minutes I sat in a chair near
Captain Day while Messrs. Argo

Pou were addressing the jury. Going
across the street to the Yarborough
House to look over the register to
notice the arrivals during the day, this
being part of my city work for the

News and Observer, I stopped at the
cigar stand, spoke to the clerk there,
Mr. M. W. Upchurch, and stepping
around behind the case picked up a

copy of the afternoon paper.
"i had the paper in front of my face

when I heard a voice saying to the

clerk ‘Give me a cigar.’ I lowered the
paper and glancing over the top of it

saw Captain Day. He glared at me
and then cursed me in one sentence in

the vilest terms, saying ‘Don’t speak to
me, you Drop-

ping the paper I started for the open-

ing at the side of the glass counter

and Captain Day jumped in front of

it, his stick in the air, and commenced
striking at my head. I warded otf his

blows with my left arm in the air

above my head. The assault was so
vicious, cowardly and unexpected that

I had to think rapidly. He is a big
fellow and fully wedged up the nar-
row opening. I thought it would be

best to rush him and get in the open

where I had a chance. I drew back
to make the rush and then he
changed the ends of his heavy walk-

ing stick and struck for my head as
I closed in. I caught the blow on my

left hand at the lower little finger

joint, but got at him and forced him

out into the lobby, endeavoring to get
under the blows he kept raining m me
with the butt end of his stick. About
half way across the floor as l was
backing him I was caught bv t la-

cigar stand clerk. Mr. Upchurch and
Mr. Arthur Corpenning. the day clerk
of the hotel, while about the same
time Mr. J. P. Kerr, of Asheville, got-

hold of Captain Day. who was still

striking at me with his stick. 1 hete

was a jumble f us toward the north

wall of the lobby and then I managed

to land one blow on Captain Day s
mouth, when we were finally parted.

Colonel Argo coming in and also get-
ting hold of Captain Day.

“Iinsisted then on being let loose so

as to get at Day. and denounced him
in as vigorous words as I could com-
mand for his cowardly attack, made

on me without provocation and unex-

pectedly. He was finally led out of the

lobby into the passageway going to

the 'cafe, while I remained in the

lobby. ~ ,

“Besides the gentlemen mentioned

I am informed that Mr. Fab H. Brown,

of this city, anti Mr. D. E. Stain back,

of Weldon, saw the difficulty, though

while it was at its height a crowd
rushed in. My left arm is bruised
from the blows of his stick and my

hand swollen from the blow received
on the little finger joint.

"I have had no words with ( aptam

Day, but judge that the animus of his

assault is because of the publication

in the News and Observer of his con-

nection with the attempt to grab the

A and N. C. Railroad, and with other

cases in the court, an account of some

of which I reported.
few minutes afterward in going

up the street I was asked by a gen-

tleman if I was armed. I replied that

T was not. He then told me that a

few minutes before a pistol shot had

been heard in Capt tin Day's office, and
that when a policeman investigated

he found Captain Day coming out and

smelt powder. His idea was that < ap-

tain Day had been trying his pistol to

see if it would work, and warned me

to be on my guard.
"The matter has been called to the

attention of Mayor Powell and the

further disposition of it is in his
hands.”

Real Estate Transfers.

Transfers of real estate were record-
ed yesterday in the office of the Regis-
ter of Deeds, as follows:

John M. Crenshaw and wife to W.
.F Kearney, for $875, a tract of 125
acres in New Light township, admitt-
ing lands of P. H. Mangum and W. H.
Kearney.

F. W. Richardson to J. R. Liles, for
$l,OlO, a tract of 65 acres in Little
River township, near Wakefield, ad-
joining lands of J. R. Bolton.

Among the Railroads.
The New Bern Journal asks “if the

Atlantic Coast Line has really bought
the Norfolk and Southern and its trib-
utary lines, how long will it he before
it gobbles the A. & N. C., which it is
fully believed it is the intention to do
and thus settle the fate of Eastern
North Carolina as far as railway mat-
ters are concerned, for many years.”

A special frm Morganton to tlie
Charlotte Observer says:

“There is great activity in the line
of railroad construction in the Wil-
son’s Creek valley in Caldwell county.
The Carolina & Northwestern Railway
Cmpany, which recently acquired the
Caldwell & Northern, a narrow gauge
line extending from Lenoir to Col-
lettsvilJe, a distance of 10 miles, is
converting it into a standard gauge,
and is building an additional 13 miles
up Wilson’s Creek gorge to Carey’s
Flats. The W. M. Ritter Lumber
Company, which owns the railroad
from Cranberry to Pinola, in Mitchell
county, has purchased the standing
timber in a 42,000-acre tract on Wil-
son's creek from the Pemcarden Lum-
ber Company, and is building a stand-
ard gauge road from Pinola to connect
with the Carolina & Northwestern on
Wilson’s Creek valley. In the mean-
time the East Tennessee & Western
North Carolina Railway, extending
from Cranberry. N. C., to Johnson
City .Tennessee, has become a stand-

ard gauge road between Johnson City
and Elizabethon. so that, should this
road complete the broadening of its
gauge up Roe river gorge to Cranber-
ry, and the Ritter people make their

road standard between Cranberry and
Pinola, there would be a through line
from Chester, S. C., to Johnson City,

Tenn., all standard width. Rumors
have been current that some such plan
was on foot, but railroad people fail
to confirm them, and say that there

ire physical difficulties that are prac-

tically unsurmountable. notably in the
celebrated Roe river gorge. Another

railroad is to the effect that the Vir-
ginia Southwestern, owning a road
extension from Butler. Tenn., through
Bristol to Big Stone Gap, Va.. and the
South & Western, whose line runs
from Johnson City, Tenn., to Spruce
Pine, in Mitchell county, are trying to
pool their issues with a view of mak-
ing a connection between Elizabethton
and Johnson City, and effitending the
road across the -Blue Ridge, to a con-
nection with the Southern or the Sea-
board Air Line. Both of these sys-
tems own large bodies of coal, which
they wish to transport to tide-water
and to the great cotton mill centres of
the Carolinas."

TWO KINDS OF DISPENSARIES.

How Seekers for Refreshment Ran Up
Against a Puzzler.

Here are two good ones on folks who
want to get in on the dispensary
equipment.

A lady, who came to Raleigh as an
invalid, but who is now recuperating,
asked a Raleigh merchant yesterday
where she might order some wine.

“There’s only one place here,
madam,” he replied, "and that is the
dispensary."

"But I'm not sick,” said the lady.
“I do not need a prescription for
drugs.”

Later in the day the same merchant
~-or. tn ],j that a drummer had drop-
ped in at a former saloon here and
..a,q asked for a drink.

“You will have to get your liquor
from the dispensary,” he was told.

“But I am no charity patient,” he
declared. "I want to pay for what 1
get.”

When the lady learned and the
drummer learned also of the -dispen-
sary as the successor of the saloons
of Raleigh, they both agreed that the
joke was on thorn.

A. &. M. Plays Guilford.

The A. & M. college baseball team
will play the Guilford college nine
here this afternoon at 4 o’clock. This
will be next -to the last game of the
season for A. & M., the latter being
played with Wake Forest Monday af-
ternoon.

BLACK GALI.EY GODS RESPOND.

Plays Right Into tin* Hearts of the
Poor Innocents.

(By the Associated Press.)
Chicago. May 5.—President Roose-

velt has been praised by James H.
Henderson, president of Mo-ns Brown
college, Atlanta, Ga. Addressing the
conference of the African Methodist
church at Quinn chapel, he said :

"We admire the stand which our
President has taken toward us, and if
he has the inoral courage to continue
lit the course which he has dented he
will hold a place in the hearts of the
negro along with that of Abraham
Lincoln.

President Henderson’s view of the
race problem is-

“By education alone an 1 njt by
ironing out the kinks and the use i f
bleaching powder can the negro rite
to the standard of the white men.”

For musculxr and inflammatory rheu-
matism nothing better than Gowan’s
’ueumonia Cure.

The joy a woman gets out of bitter
disappointment is making people be-
lieve it is her greatest happiness.
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ABOVE THE ABYSS
A Blood-Freezing Expe-

rience in the Yellow-
stone Park.

(By the Associated Press.)
Livingston, Mont.. May 5. —A party

of Eastern tourists, travelling through
Yellowstone park, have had a narrow
escape from being dashed to death in
a chasm along the Golden Gate road
which leads into the park from Gardi-
ner. A coach containing five passen-
gers slipped over the side of a preci-
pice. It was caught by brush and its
descent stayed for an instant, during
which the passengers managed to ex-
tricate themselves and escape through
clinging to the rocks and brush. The
stage soon fell with a crash to the
bottom of the canyon, 700 feet below,
killingthe horses and demolishing the
vehicles. All the passengers were
painfully bruised.

BITE'S CREEK ACADEMY.

imitations Issued to the Elaborate
<’oinmenceinent Exercises.

Very handsome invitations in book-
let form, the cover in leather effect,

tied with leather, has been issued by
Buie’s Creek Academy and Business
College, of Buie’s Creek, Harnett
county, for the sixteenth annual com-
mencement to be held on the 15th,
19th and 20th of May.

The programme of exercises is as
follows: j

Sunday, May 15th, T1 a. m. Com-
mencement Sermon —Rev. J. C.
Massee, Raleigh, N. C.

Thursday, May 19th, 7 p. m.—Ex-
ercises by Athenian Society; Contest
for Reciter’s Medal.

Friday, May 20th, 10 a. m.. Exer-
cises by Primary Department: 11 a.
m., Contest for Orator’s Medal: II

a. m.. Literary Address, Hon. R. B.
Glenn, Winston-Salem, N. C.; 2:30 p.

rn.. Contest for Reclaimer's Medal;
4:30 p. m., Contest for Drill Medal;
7:30 p. m.. Recital by- Music and Elo-
cution (’lass. Awarding Prizes,
Medals. Diplomas, etc.

The Salutatorian, Miss Green Titus
Mills, Wake County, N. C.. and the
Valedictorian, Herman Thomas Stev-
ens, Guilford County. N. C. There
will he music by B. C. A. Band and
Orchestra.

Sti iking Hack Drivers Give Up.

(By the Associated Press.)

Kansas City, Mo., May 5. —After a
struggle of several weeks duration, in
which a non-union man was killed and
mpeh other violence done, the strik-
ing hack drivers of Kansas City have
admitted defeat and the strike has
been declared off. The hack drivers
union advised the strikers to resume
work, each man being allowed to ar-
range his own wage scale.

President of Retail Grocers.

(By the Associated Press.)

San Francisco, May 5.—A. W. Far-
liner, of Atlanta, Ga., today was elect-
ed president of the National Retail
Grocers Association. z

PUNY CHILDREN.

Parents Should Know Ilow to Keep
Children Well —Expert advice

by Raleigh Druggists.

"We do not wish to blame any of
our friends for that which they cannot
help, but sometimes when vve see del-
icate and puny children, we cannot
help feeling that parents are neglect-
ful," said 51 r. King of the VV. H. King
Drug Co., during a recent interview.

“Ifwe could only make all fathers
and mothers in Raleigh regard what
we say. especially if their little ones
are delicate, how glad they would be
afterward. They can make their
children strong and well. They can
lay a fundation stone in their little
lives that will give them joy and hap-
piness in years to come and they will
become strong and hearty men and
women, if tiiey will only believe what
we say about Vinol and follow our ad-
vice."

Remember Vinol contains all the
active curative principles taken di-
rectly from Iresh cods’ livers without
grease og oil, and its taste is delicious,
and that is what gives it such power
to assist the stomach of the little ones
to properly assimilate the food
which they eat. It is the means by
which rich, red blood is made; strong
bone structure is built - hard, firm,
flesh tissue is created, and healthy,

sound nerves maintained.
Mrs. Jennie Perse, iO9 Newman St.,

Mansfield, ()., says:
"I wish to add a few words of praise

for Vinol. My little boy was very
much run down, so much so that lie
had to leave school. He really was a
mere shadow. I decided to give him
Vinol, and lie is rapidly gaining flesh.
I wish to recommend Vinol to every
mother who has puny, ailing chil-
dren.”

Not only for children but for adults
do we recommend Vinol as the great-
est strength creator and rebuilder of
health, without reservation, and stand
prepared to refund all money to those
who do not find absolute satisfaction
in its use. VV. H. King Drug Co.

A & N. c. RE
TIME TABLE NO. 33,

To take effect Sunday. April 10th, 1904,

at 12.01 a. m.
Daily. Stations. Daily.

AM. P.M. A.M. P. M

sOO 330 LV. Goldsboro Ar. 11 05 830

.8 18 350 Best’s 10 43 808
526 359 LaGrange 10 32 757
837 410 Falling Creek 10 22 747
848 422 Lv. Kinston Ar. JO 12 737

. 902 436 Caswell 950 725

913 443 Lv. Dover Ar. ft 40 717
930 500 Cove 930 700

"50 519 Tuscarora* 920 650

954 525 Clarks 912 642

10 10 540 Ar. New Bern Lv. 900 630

.... 550 Lv. New Bern Ar. 827

C is Riverdale 8 03

« is Cron tan 7 59

6 30 Havelock < 50

. 6 43 Newport* 7 36

6 49 Wildwood 7 29

6 r.i Atlantic 7 25

05
ht

.... 707 Ar. Atlantic Hotel Lv, 00 ....

.... 715 Ar M. City Depot Lv 650

s't mi t General Superintendent.

n (
viWLAND, Master of Trans.

A. p. HOLLBMAN, Chief Dispatcher.

"WAILERS” VXD PEDAGOGUES.

Baseball That Will be Bare Sport

t omes Tomorrow Afternoon

It is with pleasure that we announce
to the people of Raleigh and vicinity,

the public, as well as the old-time
“ball cranks” that they will be afford-
ed an opportunity to witness a game,
such as is held in “memory dear” as
played by the once famous “Red
Birds.”

The “Wailers” team, that is at pres-
ent in, our city, on their Southern
practice tour, which practice takes
place every afternoon back of the
Home building will, tomorrow after-
noon, at 4:30, cross bats with the fac-

ulty team of the A. and M. College
at the Fair grounds.

The line-up of the teams will be as
follows:

"Wailers” —Chambers,/ p.; Bu’i
Jones, c.; C. E. Johnson, Jr., lb; Al-

bert Mauman 3b; C. B. Crowell, 3b:

V. Leigh Skinner, s. s.; Victor Boyden,

1. f.; N. A. Wilson, c. f.; Erwin T.

Jones, r. f.; Walters Durham, sub.
A. and M. Faculty Team: Prof.

Bragg, p.; Prof. Burkett, c.; Prof.

Kendall, lb; Prof. Wilson, 2b; Dr.

Roberts, 3b; Prof. Sherman, s. s.;

Prof. McClellan, 1. f.; Prof. Haskell, c.
f.; Glenn, r. f. Umpire, Mr. Price.

The game will be played for the
benefit of St. Lake’s Home and the
Day Nursery.

Slmw < ’oninu'iu'emcnt.

The following is the programme
just issued of the commencement ex-
ercises at Shaw University:

Sunday, May 8, 4 j». m.— Bacca-
laureate Sermon, Rev. E. E. Smith,
Ph. D., Fayetteville, N. C.

Monday, May 1). 8 p. m. —Address
before the Literary Societies, Hon. J.
V. Eaton, Henderson, N. C.

Tuesday, May 10, 8 p. m.—Com-
mencement Exercises of the Mission-
ary Training School. Address by Rev.
W. T. (Adeimin, Raleigh. X. C.

Wednesday. May 11, 3 p. m.—Class
Day Exercises on the College Campus.

Wednesday. May 11 4:30 p. in.—

Business Meeting of the Alumni Asso-
ciation.

Wednesday, May 11, 8 p. m.—Ad-
dress before the Alumni Association,
Rev. S. N. Vass, D. D.. Raleigh, N. C.

Thursday, May 12, 10 a. m.—Com-
mencement Exercises, with address by

Prof* E. A. Johnson, LL. 8., Raleigh,
N. C.

In Behalf of Frank Davis.

Mrs. Frank Davis and Arhos Devis,

of Kinston, have been to see Governor

Aycock in behalf of Frank Davis who
is sentenced to be hanged the 19th in-

stant. They presented a petition
signed by a number of persons in Le-
noir county asking executive clemency

in commuting Davis’ sentence, but
Governor Aycock informed them that
he could not do anything for Davis

unless they adduce evidence in the

form e " ai.idavits to show a doubt as

to Frank Davis' guilt. This they are
making an effort to do. it will be re-
membered by those who watched the

progress of the trial that Davis did not
put on any testimony in his behalf,

and now it is the idea of his relatives

to gather his witnesses’ evidence and
submit their depositions to the Gov-
ernor.

All kinds fresh fish at Wallace’s
Stall daily. Raleigh and Inter-State
Phones.

V. & M. and Quakers Tomorrow.

The second game of the series be-

tween Guilford and A. & M. will be
played at the fair grounds tomorrow
afternoon, (Saturday, May 7th-), at
4:15. A red hot game is expected, as
Guilford put it on A. & M. in Greens-
boro Tuesday and A. & M. expects to
give measure for meaM' 3 :-i'J <;«> them
likewise when they come to Ra'e gb.

Everybody come and cheer the
home team on to the coveted S-.uv-
championship. A. «Sr M. seems to have-
gotten together again, as they wo i

trom Davidson’s crack team by a score
of 14 to 3 and from St. Mark’s at Bel-
mont- 8 to 5.

BURNETT’S EXTRACT OF VANILLA.
In purity and strength pre-eminently su-
perior.

TO THE PUBLIC.

In deference to the wishes of my
friends, and especially those who
urged me to do so. I have decided to
become a candidate for the office of

County Commissioner, subject te> the
Democratic primaries of Wake County

S. W. TERRELL,
Rolesville, N. C.

5-6 ts.

You must taste the “Blue Ribbon
Flavor.” There is nothing just like
it. Get Blue Ribbon lemon and va-
nilla extracts.

For Sale at a Bargain.

A complete ginning outfit, 35-horse
boiler: 30-horse engine, two sixty gins
complete, feeders, condensers, elevat-
ing distributing machinery; steam
press, etc.

H. B. MAYO, Washington, N. C.
4-2 3-1 m.

Men may come anil go, but

Royster’s Candy
Is a Pennanenc

From One Dollar
Up

Brag Co.
Two Stores Raleigh, N. C.

Accidents
Sprains and Bruises
Burns and Scalds
Cuts and Wounds

Accidents happen <fvery day. Vhy not be pre-
pared? A hoiatliold supplied with

need have no fenr of the ordinary ailments and
mishaps of mankind, Hamlins Wizard Oil is a j
safeguard for children, a comfort to parents, a i
boon to the old folks. It will pay to keep this
old-time, reliable family medicine always on hand j
in case of need.

John Smith, Starbuck, Minn., writes April 13,
1901: I have been in bed for four weeks with a j
Sprained Back, caused by too heavy lifting.
I have tried almost everything to cure it. Seeing j
what Hamlins Wizard Oil had done for others I
tried a bottle and in two days I was able to work.

W. L. Steele. Santa Barbara, Cal., writes: My i
child fell from a high chair upon a hot stove and |
burned its forehead and side of face severely. It
suffered intensely for three days, when we com- !

menced using Hatniips Wizard Oik The pain i
was relieved in twenty minutes and the burns I
healed in about five days.

There is only one Wizard Oil HattllittS
name blown in the bottle. Signature “Hamlin |
Bros.” on wrapper. Take no substitute. 5Cc. i
and 51.00.

HAMLINS COUGH BALSAM
Soothes the Throat. Stops the Cough. 25c, 50c

Hamlins Blood an d Liver Pills
Act Gently and without Pain. 25c

OLD* A HERB TEA
Gives Woman Health and Strength. 25c

For Sale and Recommended by
ALL DRUGGISTS.

and j
K 9431 A discharges from the urinary or- —.

fcS* obd vans, arres.e t hy sanral Midjr (JJiwl
' 'apsulr . without inconvenience v"lLy
Price $2. of ALL Druggists,
or t*. O. box 2b»t. New York. j <

Institute for Colle ge
womfnf® f \ Coursesc££?/pE AC£Ya" s'”tes

tory of I * JL‘***'}L*

{Catalogue
Music. The I RALEIGH M FREE
Best* N. C. k Address,
for Your ''W -y^Jas.Piuwiddie
Daughter Presided
II 1 ¦¦iiwipim 1 ~ I—ll 1 in "iiTir'ir—rrr

institute for College
Young jjr Coursps

Conserva- / rf,Ar|,
J

Standard
toryo: J * 1Catalogue.
Music. TiTol RALEIGH # FREE |
Best/ Placed N. C. S Address.
kOr Your jas.Binwiddie
Daughter President ;

Institute for CoSSegP
Young

& \ CoursesWomen. a c%Tr\\
Conserva- s iLAI jh Standard |
tory of | iCatalogue
Music. YS \ RALEIGH l FITEE,
Best* Piace\ K. C. / Address,
for Your —— Dinwiddio
Dg fighter Pre.vd«u

i a |
Tremendous
I Opportunity |

I To Make big money f
1 for a small amount |
| invested in one of the 1
| best propositions ever 9
I offered the people of I
I North Carolina.
| want every man and |
I woman that has to 1
aj H
| work hard for their |
| living to communi- I
| cate with me. The j
| rich can take care of [
1 themselves. I want |
j: to help you take care |
%of yourselves. From I
| ss*oo up will be ill- g
z vested, but don’t send j
| any money until you [
| find out what I am [
| offering you. SI,OOO j
| willbe paid to any one I
p person who can prove I
4 by reputable wit- j
h nesses that this is not I
I a first-class proposi- i
I tion. You can gst in j
lon ground floor on gj
$ ground floor price up 1
| to May 20 th. Advan- |
| ces 25 per cent on that j
i day. Write quick for I
| particulars. Address..

jW. t FIFE
Thomaville, N. C.

Cross & Linelian Company Cross & Linehan Company

A Grand Showing of Spring

NOWIIEKE” \vi!l you find such an array of STYLE, ITT and FINISH as in our STOCK. Rep-
resenting the lending CLOTHING MANI TACITTIERS of the country, we are in a |w>sition to si tow

you not only the STYLE, but the SELECT PATTERNS of the FOREIGN' and DOMESTIC MILLS.
These we have selected with great care and NOWHERE can you be better pleased than at our
shop. Especially at this time do we call your attention to our

2-Piece Suits—“Coat and Pants”
You will find them of the latest style and of Patterns exclusively our own—Give them a 100k—

That’s sullicient!
SPRING‘NECKWEAR, FI KNTSIIIXGS ANII NEGLIGEE SHIRTS

You will find here in abundance.

Up-to-date Clothiers and Furnishers '

| v.

5


